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S Company,

"The store ot the
MAUI„„„..."vvvvr4 

4

4

4

We didn't invent

this phrase, but we

are proud to ac-

cept it, because it

is TRUE of the

store. Xr

our Goods
aru 6000..
our rriG'S
arc RIffilL.
Some ol the oriGes
tor the month. :r
New Oink Outing Flannel

cents per yard. 1C• V V

New Prints, 5 cents per yard.

Wrappers and Waists, New

Stock hist Received. V V

Fisanelcue Wrappers Flounced,

enlyS1.00.VVVVV

Alen and Bolls' Glo
MR]. vvvv
Our Fall and Winter Suit Styles

are examples of Perfect Tailor,

ing and Careful Workmanship.

All Wool Suits for • • • S9.00

se. 

BlanXetts and Goal
loners. vvvy
10-4 Gray Blanket •

Gpaer Large C.ornforters.

Extfiv Fite: Hand Mode

Fine. All Wool Blankets

THE

-$1.00

$2.50

S3.50

•

•
•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

McKay & Carmichol
Co.

WHITEHALL, MONT.

• PATRONS OF THE ZEPHYR

GET THE BEST PRINTING.

ihni

•

11 IICIL
By your wife

or danzhiPer with a

FINE PIANO OR ORGAN
11.t carry the largos( stoek in Mon-

tana and as good a line as you ran

find in New York or Chicago.

SMALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

such as Violins, Guilty s, Mandolins,

Banjos, Zithers, Graphophonef ana

Music Boxes make very (sere/table

pretexts, and we have ax immense

clerk of them

Montana Music Co.,

I No. Main Si. - - BUTTE.

RAISING GARDEN TRUCK
--

Growth of an Important Agri-

cultural Industry.

SUPPLYING THE LARGE -CITIES.

eroat• to Be Obtained From Small

Eatalill•buiesHs — Ness la:pained,

New J ccccc nod Long Island the

Principal Truck Farming Sections.

la cccccc lag Filets From Agricul-

tural Bulletin.

In a bulletin recently 1,sue4l by the

agricultural department at Washing-

ton interesting information is gtveu re-

garding the truck growing industry.

The New England district embraces

all the New England states, whose

crops supply Boston and other New

England cities with ;ate summer vege-

tables. This division contains the

smallest area devoted to the garden

truck induetty of any of the districts

of the coast country, and its average

Individual farms are very much small-

"tl than those found in other sections.

The growing of vegetables under glass

le carried on extensively around Boa

ton and Providenee, It. I., and it is

owing to this fact that the raising of

crops is so moch more expensive In

New England than in other sections of

the country. These hothouse vegeta•

hies are werketed in Boston. New

York, Philadelphia, Baltimore. Wattle

lugton and Chicago, where they lind

a ready market end command very

high prices. Notwithstending the nec-

essarily heavy expenses incurred in

carrying on this particular branch of

the garden truck industry the profit,

Pre probably larger then those receiv-

ed in any other part of the country,

with the possible exception of n few

individual camps in Florida. where

vegetables •re produced lu the open

fields in midwinter and cowwsnd uear-

ly as high prices as those growls under

glass and by the more expensive meth-

ods of New England.
Boston Is the center of the largest

greenhouse vegetable industry in the

United Staters. 1VithIn a radius of

twenty-five wiles of that city may be

found over 200 acres of laud under

glass devoted •Inaost exclusively to the

growing of vegetables Lettuce, cu-

cumbers, radishes, parsley. spinach, to-

matoes, beets and parsnips are the

principal crops grown. In many in-

'tames four crops are grown annually.

End. although naturally the demand

for these vegetables Is (rester in win-

ter thou in summer, their excellent and

unvarying ,puinty make them eagerly

bought after by both the rich and those

of epicurean tastes, and they can

therefore be profitably grown during

all seasons of the year.

The wages or the men employed vary.
Ordinary hands receive about $40 a

month, while men of more experience

ars paid from $4 to len. An over-

seer or superIntenant of a large plant

will often receive • salary tie high as

from $2,000 to $2,1100 annually.

An average modern greenhouse Is

about 2.50 by 40 feet square and costs

$3,000 to build; Two experienced men

can properly care for the cultivation

of vegetables to such a house, and the

net profits for a single year hare Tun

as high as 100 per rent on the money

Invested, while Wirer cent Is consid•

erect • low estimate for average yearly

pronts.
The latest and most improved meth-

ods are always employed by they.e New

ingland greenhouse truck farmers. Ev-

ery device known to Moore the pro--

ductlon of perfect plants Is used. In

some instances nil surface son to the
depth of three or four incites is thor-

oughly sterilized before being plared in

the greenhouses.
The New York and Phlindriphia dis-

trict embraces New Jersey. Penney!.

MOM end the more orootheasterly sec-

tion ot Wow 'Tort state. laeloclin, Long

Mend, and contributes to all of the

leading markets In these states.

The season In this region is about

two weeks earlier than that of the

New England district and probably_

four weeks behind Norfolk, and that

portion of Its area which is devoted ex-

clusively to truck growing is much

larger than in any of the other coast

regions. Its season is n comparatively

short one, but all the rdrindard varieties

of vegetables arm, grown, and they are

of excellent quality.
The western end of Long Island is

so thickly occupied by this Industry

that It virtually presents to the eye

the appearance of one great- truck farm,

and the vast output .from this section

is almost entirely consumed by the nitl-

none of people located within a few

miles of the base of supply.

In this New Yofk and Philadelphia

dletrift .are located numerous large

cities which not only supply a market

for garden truck of local production,

but which draw enormously upon the

'anthem districts for both fruits, and

vegetables. New York city Is probably

the greatest market In the United

States for the trucking districts of the

'oath.
Vegetables commonly known as

greens, such as kale, spinach sprouts

and lettuce, begin to arrive early in De-

cember, and as this is close to the time

that the supply from northern truck

farms Is exhausted it virtually Insures

New York a supply of these vegetnblea

the year round. Florida begins to ship
strawberries in February. and In ainrch

beans, peas. asparagus, cabbages, po-

tatoes, cucumbers and tomatoes begin

to move northward. By the latter part

of April or the early part of .May the

✓ipply has become so plentiful that

people of moderate means are able fo

enjoy many of the varieties of vegeta-

bles grown on the southern farms,

while a few decades ago the wealthiest

citizens were unable to procure It sin-

gle vegetable out of season.

BUSINESS SITUATION.

As Dun & Co.'s Agents Find It In

Man; Cities.

At Portland, Me., wearing apparel

moves freely, exceeding other seasons.

Money is easy and collections good. At
New Haven liatitnkilig continues later

than Usual, all recent years' trade be-

ing exceeded. At Buffalo coal, Iron

and lumber tire tirtu and In good de-

mand, while the shoe business sur-

passes rill records. At Pittsburg steel

are three mouth), behind orders,

and the year's ore shipinente from

Enke Superior district will probaldy

make a new -record of 20,000,000 tons.

At Boston weather is unfavorable for

retail trade, but inaonfacturers are

busy both AS to textiles aud footwear.

At Philadelphia machinery IX active,

builders' supplies move freely anti shoe

and fur houses ate busy on winter

goods.

At Nashville trade Is better than at

any tline since last spring, cool weath-

er stimulating sales, and collections

improve, though still slow. At Mem-

phis jobbing Is brisk, retail improves,

and payments are better, though still

late because of slow cotton usovetneut.

At Atlanta good weather helps cotton,

and collections improve. At Little Rock
trade gains, thought money Is needed

to handle cotton, which Is also retard-

ed by scarcity of ears. At New Or-

leans conditions cbuttnue fa vora Me.

At Cleveland trade is very good, es-

pecially in lines of Iron and steel. At

Cincinnati maehinery lines, building

trades Mid wearing nirpnrel nil enjoy

evceptional activity, and much local

capital IN being Invested in suburban

electric Ilues. At Italtimore trade is

brisk. especially in dry goods; shirt

factories are rushed, but tobacco nod

groceries quiet. At St. Louis the an-

nual fair stimulates trade. factories

are busy, anti makers of structural

steel !save orders far nlicad At &bl-

ess° new buildings for the year exceed

WOO by 115 per cent, and building tint

teriels are iii ephinilid demand. Money

is steady, with no prospect of change

In conditions.
At Milwaukee trade Is brisk, manu•

fitettwere helillarl orders, labor well em-

ployed and collections good. At Ilinue-

spoils shoe factories employ a night

form, flour siiills have reached tho

highest output of the year, mid the sit-

uation is generally satisfactory At St.

Paul full forces are simpleyed. mid

sales in some Hues surpass this season

In any ogler year. with colleselons sat-

isfnetory. At Isinver groceries sell free-

ly, and lumber is In good detuand, but

tobacco dull, and collections show no

improvement. At Portintul. Or., the

car shortage restricts grain Inurement.
but the entire wool clip has been sold,

and lumber aid live stock are In .good

condition.

MYSTERY IN THEFT.

Large Mlle. laft.200. Ink..tin

Package at 57.701.

It has just becoma• known, Nays the

New York Herald. that a month ago

the sum of $5,200, a elm of • ship-

ment of $7,700 in bills si, • by the col-

lector of the port of Buffalo, was sto-

len, presumably while on its say to

the United States aubtreanury in New

York. Secret servile agents ire fol-

lowing alt clews, but so far no arrests

have been made.
The money was triken so skillfully

that the package was reported as

reaching the subtreasury apparently

undisturbed. The seal looked as though

It bad not been broken or tampered

with In any way. The missing money

consisted of fifty and one hundred dol-

lar bills, snd the $2,500 not taken was

made up of bank notes rarying from

;1 to 410 each. The package was ship-

ped by tlie rutted Motets Express com-

pany. Owing to the many small bills

It contained, the bulk wits not lessened

enougt to excite suspicion.

Conrad N. Jordan. nesittent treasur-

er, said that the matter had been kept

secret becni.se he considered it Judi-

e/0ns to say nothing about the loss un-

til an investigation had been made.

When the package of money was re-

ceived here, the cashier found that It

was short. Colleetor tireriffel of Buffa-

lo was notified, and the agent of the

=Weft company was asked to give an

explanation. The gocernment officials

and the °Merril of the exprees company

were unable to explain the discrepan-

cy. The matter was placed In the

hands of the secret service depertment.

Mr. Jordan says that tbe subtreasury

is not responsible for the lose Ile

thluke that the theft mnet have been

committed while the money was In

trinsit. Two packages were sent from

Buffalo at the sante time. One pack

age contained $.500 in gold end silver

coin. It was received Intact. The oth-

er contained the $7.700.

No Information was given concerning

the matter it the office of the express
company. The agent said that be dill

not know anything about the shipment

and that no loss of money had bees

reported to him.

Unique Egyptian Belie.

The facsimile of v curved bar of gold

foend by Professor Petrie at the royal

tombs of Abydos, inscribed with the

name of Ahn, Identified as another

Tame for Mena, the first dynnstie king

of EgYpt, has been received by the

Rev. Dr, William Copley Winslow of

Boston. chief official of the Egyptian

exploration fund for the Vnited States.
and pineed hy blm for the acrelety in

the Museum of Vine Arts in Barton.

where It in mounted import black mar-

-hie, through the director, General Lor-

ing. It Is unique, and the purpose of

It Is -entirely unguessed as yet. Near

the top is n hole (wan the bar an orna-

ment?), at the lower end Is n clime

cross hateking, and the same Is on the
under side near the upper end. The

hieroglyphic work of about 4750 Et. C.

Is quite clear to the naked eye. The

weight of the bar Is 210 grains, and it

is about ineheir long
;Le

VIEWED BY STERNBERG

Surgeon General's Observations

on Tour of the Philippines.

HEALTH OWIDITIONS ARE GOOD.

lie Was Pleased With What He Saw

In the Ito•pitnis In Manila sad

Elerwher• Its iii. Archipelaao.

Various Impro,ement• In the Serv-

ice Are ilasige•ted.

Surgeon General Sternberg has re-

sumed his duties at the war depart

inent after an abirruce of several

mouths profitably spent lu an luspee

Mon of the medical department of the

army in the Philipplues, says the

Washington l'ost. Referring to his

observations in thy Philippines, lie

said:
"Of course I directed my attention

almost eutirely to the affairs of the

medical departuicut. I found the

health conditions very antisfactory. I

was very tuueli surprised to find that

In the lowlands which are devoted to

rice culture there Is comparatively lit-

tle malarial fever. Similar localities

111 our own soiltheru states art'very

much wore enhealthful. If the paddy

Gelds along the line of the Dugupsie

railroad were iu Louislaua or South

Carolina, there is no doubt that it

would be almost impossible for white5

men to live In their immediate liclulty

on account of the severe forms of

malarial fever which *Meld undoubted-

ly prevail In such localities. Malarial

fever* are sotuewliat ewer prevaieut

at higher le-'t-is. but the autumns of

the mountain ranges are, as a rule,

quite healthful
"Typhoid Corer le not so prevaleut 1111

It is In most parte of the United States,

and the mortality from that disearie iii

the Philippines has been much less

than It n-as in our ennipe In the United

Staten during the ripanials-Auserican

war. Dysentery la the most serious

diocese with which we have to contend,

but when the troops are supplied with

pure water and not retailed to the

hardships attending a 'hike' this dis-

ease does not prev•ii No doubt as con-

ditions beeome more favorable and the

troops are provided with suitable bar-

racks the mortality from this disease

will be very much reduced. l'ulmouary

consumption is quite prevalent in the

Philippluea aud a considerable number

of eases hate devOlepell among our
own soldiers. These eases are at once

sent to the 1'1MM Sint+ and are treat-

ed in our sanitarium 4 Fort Bayard

N. M. The plague continues to prevail

to some extent in Manila. victims being

mostly Chiteese or nettle's. A t the time

I left Manila bet three oases haul or

• among ear soldiers. I do not an

ticipate any extension of the disease

among our troops.
"I found the supply depot loaded

with suppliesand the boapttals In es•

milent condition Certainly no troops

of any country or In any part of the

world have ever beeti so liberally sop

piled with everything necessary for the

treatment and care of the sitek Tbo

female?5 nurses are doing esrellebi

work, and all with whom 1 Millversed

were contented and desirous Of fetualii.

lag in the service. Onr trohmteer medi-

cal officers, whose employment was •u.

thorised by the army renemenization

act, are selected men. ail of whom hare

had previous experience in the service

As • rule they are well qualilled prrt.

fessionally and arc attentive to their

duties. The hospitals, which were built

by the Spaniards and Which we now

occupy. are well keened and ern

adapted to the climate. They have been

put In good sanitary easolttlon sad are

in every way eattsibmillory At many

places we have been Obliged to make

OW Of convents. boirrscke of private
houses. Money btu aPtIrePrisi,4

for putting these !nail/lbw in the beet

possible military coreStIon. soil. as a

whole, they furnish saterfacior7 se-

commodationa for the sick

-The convalescent hifapitat a.

gidor island ii well

probably be enlarged.

intention to visit
pose of ascertaining
suitable locality for

of a convalescent
It Impracticable to go

time 1 was in Manila,

tiisti
t for the put
thee it was a
establishment

I. but I found
&ming the

the Dagnpan

railroad had been milled sway and

the mountain trails weIll reported prac-

tically impassable dyeing the rainy

season. The Philippi* eommteslon is

now building a road ttliSbe Bengeet re-

Shan and hopes to bele it completed

within five or six molltbs. The ques-

tion of locating a as Barium In that

mountain district, whleb no doubt pos-

sesses a cool and in•iterntIng climate,

cannot be determined until the project-

ed road is completed. We have given

up one bospital in Mao and will

probably (In the same with the Santa

Mace() hospital after awhile Conorieler.

able was done toweled reorganizing the

harpttal system on an economic-al basis

while I wive in the Phtlippines. Mit that

matter has already beenp.iiuliahed"

OVor at Pores.'. Se•v•Mlee.

Every time J Pierpont Morgan goes

abroad he mnkes it a point to acquire

number of valuable souvenirs of the

trip. Recently, besides a number of

rare paintings, he wirehaired for him

self a Permian rug,probably the rarest

of its kind in existence. The rug .s --I
tires 10 feet 0 inches by 19 feet. was

made of Perinea silk to Tabriz. Persia,,

end was woven by Mohammedan friars

150 years ago for a shah. It took six-

teen years to weave the rug

/teemed On t• Make a Ilistien.

Er-GovernorHogg of Texas says

that shoot a year ego. while on his war

to New York, be stopped off et Bean

' Pont. and, having made a million or so

there, he will now resume his journey

I to New York.

MAUD ADAMS' NEW PLAY'.; 

Ike Bak D•cla•41 lilt In Harris's

Prinlenition.

If the verdict of n Toledo audience Is

to be trusted, eittutle Adams has scored

a decided success in her 111.1V play,

"Quality Street," which received Its
first presentation at the N'alentineithe-

•ter In that city.
The play is a picture of English life

late in the eighteenth century. Ulan
Adams was well received 011 her en-

trance. and the growth of sympathy

with tier work resulted in 'several cur-

tain calls at the end of the first act.
Barrie has given the play the touches

that mark his Ficoteli tales Dud which
Miss Adams interprets feeltngly. The
piece Is a comedy in four sets, whom
action takes place in the period just

'preceding and during the first time

years of the Napoleonic wars.
The name "Quality Street" comes

from the 'yellee of it quaint little Eng-
lish town in which the heroine and her

sister make their home. They are the

Misses Throssells, Milk (Maude Ad-

bletD1 ADANA

imam and Susan, possessing a small

property in•asted fir them by Valen-

tine lirewn They are carefully guars,
ed by maiden relatives living In the

name town, but despite the guardians

Phoebe falls In love with Brown.

The elder sister shires the hope that

Brown is mutually Inspired and gives

bee stater the wedding gown which she

had prepared for hey own marriage,

which never took place Phrebe dresses

herself In the gowlu on thi, ei ruing site

expects Brown, hoping that he 1011 tell

her his love story lastesd•be infernos

her that he is going to the war and

bids her a rather formal goodby

During his •beince of itiuir years

Pherie hears from him only occasion-

ally In ratheelBastaealtIlmisttera. The
inveennests et Mete annoy have prom

od unfortunate, and the Chas are driven
to start • prIvat• sehoul Phenix, 'of

the ringlets.' hides her prep) hair un-

der a sehoolnia'am's rep and studtously

cottivates the prim manner and ide-

ate gowns of an old maid

Brown returns and is shocked by Use

range the year* have made, hurting

the maiden very much by ids frank

comments The three are to go to a

ball in the •veultag. bet Ptimbe says

she will not go Then eh* lets down

her hale puts on the old wedding gown

and in every way accentuates her

charms Mien Brown comae tire girl

Is Introdroed es a et..7, Mier Ity•ey.

She Is the belle of the bail, aid in a

quiet moment Firown tolls her how he

loved her aunt Plicebe and how much

the niter resembles the aunt.

The story brings about the happy

*sale of the play.

Weft Thor* *se..

"Whenever I hear Seth Low spoken

of as • mayoralty candidate" said •

New Tort lawyer to The Times report.

er. "I slways small an incident of big

'reboot days. It was commencement

night ef the Brooklyn Polytechnic in

Mo larocialyn Academy of Music. and

Beth bad Net been redusted at the

heed of his elem. toting the valedicto-

ry He wsa a goad me...ter its a boy.
and all Brooklyn heights was proud of

him- Ante the trzerclises in the big mi.

!wen= were over he come out of the
stage arbor see mood Melting sit and

ton,. ••,..t for • moment before

joining his fali-ly An old man came

e glanceci -mammal) at the nested

' 1.og wed -rent)  coining Oat OI

It Men br err.; 0 up to the youth

wr • I. peeekie, of Colgtahig.

" 'My hey.' be sabel 'do Toe go to the

Tolyterhelcr
"Young Seth drew himself up very

proudly 'I did once.' be answered.

she Wept. but Cioe leamairee.

Mien Hannah Mayo*, • treantifni

hennotto of thirty years, was given

lodgment In the Knox circuit court at

Vincennes. Ind. against A. 0. Jordan,

postmaster ad n oesIthy merchant of

Decker. for $1)) 0(1) root yeses ago

Jordan began pnytne attention to Mks

Mayes, and until 'amen eight months

ago his love MT eT diminished. Then. It

Is claimed. he Jilted tier without warn-

lag and married Miss Pearl Elliott, s

schoolteacher Wes Mayers Sled •

broach of prosinee mitt for $21.000

which resulted In a verdict for $10,000.

During the progress of the trial Miss

Mayes broke down and sobbed bitterly

Her uncle. wbo was In the eonrtroorn.

clinelied his Set and made for Jordan.

but friends prevented a collision.

lismemberre's Weeemetiel Iseurerme.

Otto Schultze. n etenograrber• writes
In the Brandenburg nebuiblett that

tilatimmk hail a woadeefni memory.

"When he hart delieered a two hours'

speech arid looked o'er our *borate/0

reports the next day, lie rememiureti

every eloreasion be had used exactly

and did net forget them for years."

The nevellet PipIrlhnern one. told

Schnitz that ii.' P.10.1 recall vividly

every one of the thou.", rnle of persona

he hail met in his lit c and every wool

spoken by casual nequaintances. to

gether with their gestnree and the cm

of their hair sad clothes

WHO,GOT FIRST NEWS?

Information as to Cervera's

Fleet at Santiago.

A NEW OONTROVERsY STARTED.

Grows Out of Evidence Submitted

Before the Schley Court of layalry.

Adatir•I Crown/m.641d nod lien-

oral Greely at Odds About 1)1..

patches itcuardina the of. 

the seauten ships.

Captain le E. Chadwick's testimony

before the Schley court, says the

Washington correspondent of the New

York Times, Invites a few words about

a controversy that is bound to arise

pretty soots between Brigadier General

timely, chief signal officer of the Unit-

ed States tinily, and Bear Admire!

Orowuluableki touching the receipt on

May 10, 189S, of the luformation that

Cervera's fleet lind arrived in Slimier)

harbor. It may be that Captain Chad'

wick know"' the story, but possibly lie

did not get it from Admiral Crownin-

shield.
When tieueral timely objected lib tire

fall of IRON to the "statement by Senn -

tor Lodge In his illatory of the war

with Spain that eervera's presetew In

Santiago harbor had been discovered

by the "preen boats," the general went

on to say that that fact had been as-

certained by Colonel Allen of the sig-

net corps on duty at Key West. and

that he, (bettersl tirirely, peratnially

first incienitel the president arid the

eecretarf of the navy. Ile had taken

his dispatch to the IN'Illte House im

medlately after It hart reached iiiin

and personally delivered It to the

president. These facts or 'assertions

were incorporated In General tireely•s

report for 4104
But Rear Admiral Crowniusbleld has

another Mory to tell, which crosses the

seeount of General Greely. His version

of the matter is that the Western)

Union Telegraph eompany, through

persons. ID CUL*, gained the informa-

tion of the arrival of Cervera nt San-

tiago imouiptly upon that arrival. The

dispatches sent by (Wears to Spain

were intercepted and merle kuown to

the Western Uniou manager at Key

West, who swiftly forwarded the news

to New York. It was seen to be of (ho

Memel importance and nes hurried to

W••11ington, to be carried by the man-

ager there to the navy department.

laver A-acne.' eirewstastneld persem

ally took the news to the White House

and showed it to the presideut, arriv-

ing them shout 4 50 Is the afternnou.

Nevem having arrived early no that

day slew-rill Oreely's visit web nub

Mantlally the acne dispatches ivas

made some tins* after 0 in the evening,

accounts differing and souse thing the

hour of his arrival as late moll Time'

who have challenged the correctness of

General Oreely's story insist that he

did not know of the Pourers of the val-

uable Information until bog after and

that the persons who supplied it were

not In his pay until after this incident.

It Is admitted by naval officers who

were thee on duty at the department

that the correctness of the news was

doubted, but that later, when Rionpson

communicated with &hie) on the sub-

ject, be referred to the fact that the

department had been informed every

day, from the 100 to the 25th, that

Dervera was at Santiago In view of

the controversy that is found to exist

between Admiral erownInsinield and

General Gerely. &Miry's friends In

Washington wonder why the gain of

11•• or six hours was not mnile use of

Sooner to advise Schley of rehat the

department knew

remises obi stomps.. messy..

In the ut-Itt if jun In stands the

famous Friends' (listing lions*. One

hundred end thirty years ago it had

)1) flIPM1.4.1n. and until half a century

ago It keit tint number. Today there

are but thrre inctul.re of the society

left. The others lino. died eft It sits

upon a high elevation and is aurrowel•

by • sealed board fence, shut out

from view The remind was donated

to the Society of Friend. In 17(1.1 tiy

Nathan Homy. Tbestructiire was Melt

In parts. The eastern his If was erected

In 1770 and the western half added a

few years later. The bricks used were

brought from England as ballast and

are seemingly in as good condition at

this time as when cemented together

•ed befit into the shape of the struc-

ture they now eIhIblt. The three meat

bars of the society tlint siihi worship

at the old meeting house are E..r Chat

fent, Mrs. E. .1. Lyons and Jonathan

/map.

Mast Problem la ilasi•••••tie•.

Peter Gergen oe Milwaukee left no

estate of 1111.5n0 to be divided among

his widow and eight children The lat•

ter's allotment Is In tire following lan-

guage: "Mary to receive for her share

$200 more than the other children,

Nicholas to receive 550 less than the

other children. John to receive $70 less

than the other children, Anna to re-

crier $30 lees than the other children.

Joseph. Peter. Gabriel and Frank to re-

calve equal therm which thrill be $206

lees than kiniy. $50 more thne Nicho-

las. $70 more than John anti PO more

thee Anna,"

Claims to Se tit Year. obi.

Mrs. Helen George of Irwin town-

ship, near Shnron. I's.. Malmo, to be the

oldest woman in America Mrs. George

held a birthday anniversary the other

day. •rel threw present say that she

' was 121 years old. Of her nine Mill

dren three •nrvive. The °Meet. Mee

Helen Jentthige. Is ninety-Woe rare

old. William armee of EtIllItlatOeL Pa..
eigt,ty end Henry ti ore. of Tinnier

seeentv-foni Imes aim

I was horn in England in 1780.
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THE MISSOURI'S VAGARIES. -•

trim ellts Muddy', Cluenglass Its
course to the Pam.

The Missouri river has started east

age lin, writes nu Owe ha correspondent.

With one of its sudden periodical--
chauves it has attacked the Iowa bank,'
and, just north of Omaha, it tuakinr•
Nebraska soil with intent .theiellty.. VW'
ty ,)enrs ago the river was headed
north. Twenty-two yealnUater It took
It into its head that the south presented
greater attractions, but itt recent years

it has favored the east with its distin-
guithed conelderation. So far there hes

been no tweislug on the part of the.,
people of Iowa to stay Its prosiness, but

Its maneuverings have added greatly to

the income of Omaha lawyers.• The
cases, quarrels ovt,r the right er accre-
tions, are now before the superior

c°ilt

The fact that there is no other river
In the United States which extriblts.vii.
gatrl'iis. and indulges in tenth ni.a.nlite...1'
Ings as the Missouri sets nt naught the
ordinary rules of inw to apportiontneut •
of aecretione tind puzzles the courts as
to proper dletribution. In some in.
stauctst the :shore lines of property
have received addition' to the extent
of 400 to 1400 feet, it fine lilt of property
to fight over, especially whet, seine
sqnntter mimes Along mails lila
shanty, chili/dug the rig

eminent laud. It all depends, too, men

the bails of mensurt•ment from the nitre

ander line on the old survey hoe

whether the accretiont are upon one

plot of hind or another
The whole trouble lies in the fare

that the Missouri emirate, through a

valley of the substratum soil which,

as a result of the deposit of distant
centuries, is largely of quicksand. Tits

current is far shove Ste average lu la-

plillty. rind by reason of the snows itil
the mountains there are two rises, In

April and June of each year. The large
volume of water cowing down at these

times has great and rapid Fiction Upon

the bank. Where there it a deposit of
solid soli above the quicksand the

washing out of the latter often ceases

a simultaneous felling of great stretch-

es of the river bank, In 'eine hostanees

below St. Joseph and ,Ateillsoit eating

up railroad tracks as It did betere the

railroad managers berme wiser.

Where the law becomes couftlatt Is

that the land thus taken from oneolde

is not deptwitorl directly upon the Nino-
elle bank, and no engineer can. In fect•
tell where the fallen meth goes to All

that la knowu Is that there is • gratinil
filling on the other side, Once in •

awhile. as In 1577, the river SOPItil ad

entirely !new channel, leaving Jaren

areas of. id available for oceurrancy.

and it Is generally over those arreretions
that the larger lansults occur.

A VANDERBILT ACCUSED.

Iola to 11••• %totaled All,. Contra...

Leomir Lew.

F. FlaxIngion Harker. a well known

Werth musician, ham arrived at 111)1.

more, N. C. no will at once seetwed
Corsi', Home as et-entitle atel choir'

director of All Sonic', Mr tico-ce W.

Vanderbilt'', half million dollar i'hurch.

at 141Itmore.
In engngiug Sir Ilnrker Sir Vender-

butt !earnest that there are some Wed,
that a wan einem lu, witheut difficul-

ty. even when he has nollInna at his

beck Some pernma, presumably ilv•

lag in New York. strongly opposed Mr

Vanderbilt in his efforts to bring Mr.

Harker to this conntry. They beid

that Mr. Vanderbilt cannot bring V,

organist here front ehroad under con-

tract. and the effort,' to prevent his

doing so were tarried as far as pasal

tee_ The servants of the estate were

approached by secret opiate with the

Idea of learning the name of the erste

tat and the time of his arrival, in the

hope of beIng ithie to interfere.

The Dr, R. It. Swop*, rectae of

All Souls' church, was asked some time

ago by letter to tell what he knew of

the matter, but it Is understoodjhat

be paid no attention to the request.

The fact that Mr. Vanderbilt coutem-

plated the Importatloo of 40 organist

is said to hays been brought to the at-

tention of the immigration bereau at

Washington some time ago.

named n•seere r.. a IL

A Philadelphia poet, irritated by

somebody's declaration that Presieleat
Roosevelt was unusually fortunate ha

that no rhyme for his name eottld he
fonnd, has proudly accepted the irn-
plied challenge and, after earnest ef•

fort, has produced the following ode:

nem the White noose ague be now.
Joe could is Orme the "bleto" Ile felt. I

The One be unight Mend 110i mei
—Nowt] deem" by Trddy Rorerrelt

Of this the Philadelphia hard exult-

antly says that It proves "the poet' are

not to be put out of business, even by

our strenuous Teddy."

eiresee 0•14.. rrrrr
Professor Emory E. Smith of Stan-

ford university, preeldent of the Cali-

fornia Floral society, Is preparing a

finely illustrated book. "The' Atilelen

Poppy." which is designed to, Feeer

the history. poetry. Mutiny aft,I it. 

ture of the flower which represents

California. He oaks that any one. J.

ward to him at Pnlo Alto. Cat.

tionally good photo:1111Na or It, p..4

poems, ludinn patties or pros!, ,1

tons coneerning the p •ilp:

the collection may lie at

possible. v

Horeb, Clive Per Ceres.

Thomas Oldham. aged sixty an ec•

centric character of Wee Indepetel

ence. 0., was found in a tleld .414leg burned to a crisp The men 
, 

ly insane and has teen troubles' 'Ali,

corns on his left foot In hie effert'Ite

rid himself of the trouble he ninth. bis

foot twee and then rubbed parts green

on the raw flesh lie tthro rubbed in

sand Not content telth t het. he 1-11141 a

fire of flagons and played fent and kg

le it

•

•


